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Oracle Database XE is an embedded database; it does not require any third-party configuration or
libraries for a database service. Therefore, you do not need to configure the database as a service,

or start the database server. Oracle XE is an enhanced version of Oracle Database 10g. XE has been
developed to include Oracle RAC as well as use of much of the System Global Area (SGA). XE

includes Oracle RAC Updatable Shared Components and database features like Real Application
Clusters (RAC), Flashback/Flashback Long, High Availability (HA), and other areas that are not part of
the standard Oracle Database. In addition, Oracle Database XE is a completely new technology that

takes advantage of virtualization to dramatically speed up database development time. By using
virtualization, you can speed up the development of your database application by 150% or more. XE

automatically uses the most appropriate hardware and software for maximum database
performance. copy the oraclehome from the untarred oraclehome folder into the selected location in

the virtualbox’s “user” folder (for example c:\users\username\virtualbox). this is the path to the
oracle home folder. the localservice account is a special account that is used by the windows

operating system to interact with the oracle home. it has the same privileges as the administrator of
the windows operating system. if you specify an existing user as the oracle home user, then the

windows user account you specify can either be a windows domain user or a windows local user. the
oracle home user and the windows account you specify must be in the same windows user group. an

exception to this rule is that a localservice account and a localsystem account are equivalent. the
localservice account is used by the windows operating system to interact with the oracle home. the

localsystem account is used by the windows operating system to interact with the oracle home.
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we are done with downloading and installing oracle 10g enterprise edition. now we have to configure
the database. this is very simple. first logon to your machine as a user which has sufficient

privileges. for example, if you are logged on as a domain user, then you need to have the oracle
database home set as a domain user. then execute the following command: after creating a

dedicated database user, the next step is to create a database. for this step, you need to perform
two operations. the first one is to create a database home for the user you created. so that the
database can be created. the second step is to create a database. in other words, you need to

execute the following command in your oracle home: create database database_name the database
will be created in the location specified by the oracle_base environment variable. for more

information about the environment variables, refer to your oracle documentation. you need to set
the following environment variables: set oracle_home=c:\oracle\product\10.2.0.4\db_1 set

oracle_base=c:\oracle\product\10.4\db_1 after setting the environment variables, we can now
execute the following command in the windows command prompt to create the database: while

creating a new server, you need to provide the operating system name as the name of the server.
also, you need to provide the hostname and the os login. you cannot leave it as the default name
“oracle database xe” and hostname as “localhost”. if you have an active internet connection, then
you can download the oracle database software package from the oracle’s website. if you do not

have an active internet connection, then you can download the oracle database software package
from the oracle’s website. you can get it from this link. 5ec8ef588b
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